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God’s Christmas Letter
I think it’s great to receive Christmas cards, but
what I really like are Christmas letters. You know, the letters our friends and family send out that give us the highlights of what has happened in their lives over the past
year. I like these letters for two reasons. The first is because I find out what my friends and family have been doing. And the second is because I learn a lot about what is
important to the writer by what they choose to tell.
In the first chapter of Matthew, God gives us His
Christmas letter. Here he tells us what he has been doing
and what is important to him. His letter reads:
Now the birth of Jesus Christ took place in
this way. When his mother Mary had been betrothed to Joseph, before they came together she
was found to be with child from the Holy Spirit. And her husband Joseph, being a just man and
unwilling to put her to shame, resolved to divorce
her quietly. But as he considered these things,
behold, an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a
dream, saying, “Joseph, son of David, do not fear
to take Mary as your wife, for that which is conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will
bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for
he will save his people from their sins.” All this
took place to fulfill what the Lord had spoken by
the prophet: “Behold, the virgin shall conceive
and bear a son, and they shall call his name Immanuel” (which means, God with us). When Joseph woke from sleep, he did as the angel of the
Lord commanded him: he took his wife, but knew
her not until she had given birth to a son. And he
called his name Jesus.
In God’s Christmas letter, God doesn’t merely give
us the highlights of what he had been doing over the past
year, but of what he had been doing down through the long
centuries. God had been busy fulfilling all that he had
promised from of old, to save his people from their sins.
God reveals in his Christmas letter how all of his plans to
save this dying world were about to come to pass in the
birth of Jesus Christ. This Savior who was coming into the
world was to be God’s Son according to his divine nature,
and Mary’s son according to his human nature. But make
no mistake. This child of lowly birth … because he was
God incarnate … would be the joy of the whole earth.

Sometimes when our family and friends write
Christmas letters they give us either too much or too little
detail. But when the Spirit of the living God inspired
these words from the first chapter of Matthew’s Gospel …
he provided just the right amount of information. He
shared enough about how the birth of Jesus was to take
place so that he could create faith in the hearts of those
who would read his Christmas letter. The fact that Jesus
was to be born of a virgin tells us that this is a very extraordinary birth … unlike any other birth before or since.
This was the birth of Emmanuel … who is God with us!
And just to be clear about this, this child whom the
Holy Spirit writes about was not somehow more than a
man, but less than God. This was Emmanuel … God with
us. God in the flesh. God of God. Light of Light. Very
God of very God. Eternally begotten according to his
place in the Godhead, and yet born in place and time according to his manhood. Without this birth, the world
would’ve remained forever dead in its trespasses and sins.
But with this birth, God was reconciling the world unto
himself, not counting their trespasses against them.
In the first chapter of Matthew we are given God’s
Christmas letter to the entire world. In former times God
addressed mankind in many and various ways through
prophets and visions and signs. But in these last days God
has spoken to us through his Son. Like a letter, Jesus’
birth reveals what was in God’s heart and what was on
God’s mind. Because Jesus is God he reveals God, and
more specifically he reveals God’s love towards us. For
this is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us.
He is and was and will forever be … Emmanuel … God
with us in order to save us.
From my family to yours. Have a very merry and
Christ-filled Christmas as you ponder anew the great and
sacred mystery of Emmanuel … who is Jesus, God with us
so that he might save us.
He came to the cradle so that he might go to the
cross,

Pastor Mark Elliott

Two Christmas Carols: Joy to the World and Silent Night
Christmas Treasures Unwrapped!
in Germany in 1818. Mohr was ordained a Roman
Joy to the World
Isaac Watts (1674-–1748) is one of the most wellCatholic priest. Though surrounded by centuries of
known writer of English hymns. In his body of work
hymns penned to celebrate the birth of Christ, Joseph
are the pieces Alas! And Did My Savior Bleed, When I
Mohr’s friend, church musician Franz Gruber, reSurvey the Wondrous Cross, O God Our Help in Ages
marked to his friend the priest, “Do you know, Pastor,
Past, From All that Dwell Below the Skies, and Jesus
the true Christmas song is yet to be written?”
Shall Reign. Those hymns alone are enough to impress,
Two weeks later, on Christmas Eve, Mohr was called to
but they make up a minute fraction of Watts’ hundreds
the home of a couple who had just given birth to a child.
of compositions.
Mohr visited the couple in the dark night and offered
As he neared the end of his teenage years, Isaac Watts
them congratulations on their child through prayers and
lamented that many of the church’s hymns that were
the reading of Scripture. He returned home and began
based on the Psalms were weak presentations of the
writing down his meditations on that night and the birth
psalter’s great content. In jest, a leader of his church
of Christ. After concluding at about 4am, he slept a few
told Isaac to come up with something better. That he
hours before handing the words over to Gruber. Gruber
did. In the next two years, he utilized the words of
quickly put the words to music and had the piece ready
many psalms for hymns to be sung by the church. One to perform for Christmas day services. And thus, Silent
of the most popular is the Christmas carol, Joy to the
Night was born!
World.
This brief hymn does certainly pack a punch, as it highIsaac Watts based Joy to the World off of the second
lights the blessedness of that first Christmas night: “All
half of Psalm 98, where voice is given to parts of the
is calm, all is bright Round yon virgin mother and
creation to sing the praises of God, the king of all crea- child.” In stark contrast to that peaceful scene is the intion. Striking among the words of this hymn are the
trusion of the angel hosts into the silent night of the
third and fourth verses. In verse 3, Watts encourages
shepherds, announcing the joyous news: “Shepherds
this world of sin with Jesus’ desire to bless all mankind quake at the sight; Glories stream from heaven afar,
with his grace. “No more let sins and sorrows grow Nor Heavenly hosts sing, Alleluia! Christ, the Savior, is
thorns infest the ground; He comes to make His blessborn!”
ings flow Far as the curse is found.” The grace of
And Mohr concludes the hymn with the potent words of
Christ is not limited, but reaches to the ends of the
Christ’s dual natures: “Son of God, love’s pure light Raearth, to the depth of our sinfulness.
diant beams from Thy holy face With the dawn of reAnd in verse 4, Watts brings to life the true power of
deeming grace, Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth.”
the Lord Jesus Christ in this world. Sure, there are
many in the world today who deny Jesus, claiming that These are but two of the great treasures with which God
there is no God. While such statements bother us, they has seen fit to bless his Church. While not as old as
do not stop our God, who continues to cause his will to some hymns, these songs about Christ have effected
be done, on earth as it is in heaven. “He rules the world many Christians in their lifetime, and most likely will
for generations to come. Thanks be to God that he gifts
with truth and grace And makes the nations prove The
glories of His righteousness And wonders of His love.” his people with great music with which we can praise
him, all the while learning and memorizing through
Nothing and no one can depower God! The Gospel
cannot be silenced! The truth of Jesus’ birth, suffering, these hymns the great work Jesus has done for us.
death, and resurrection for all mankind continues to be
Enjoy your listening to Christmas music again this year.
sung. And it is all sung to the tune composed by
Rejoice with all your brothers and sisters in Christ who
George Frideric Handel!
are united by faith in Jesus, and in appreciation of these
great hymns. The Lord bless you and keep you this AdSilent Night
While Silent Night is most often sung in the dark hours vent and Christmas season, now and forever!
of the day, its words carry with it meaning that spreads
throughout every moment. The words of this beloved Pastor Caithamer
carol were first written by Joseph Mohr (1792–1848)

Let Us Pray

The voter’s budget meeting is scheduled
for Sunday, December 4th, at 1:00pm.

For Peace and Comfort: Mark & Letha and
family at the death of Letha’s mother Letha, the family of
Marilyn at her death
Following Surgery: Merv, Janice, Chip, John
Hospitalized: Mary, Larry-brother of Pastor
For upcoming Surgery: Sarah
For Healing and Recovery: Doris, Lucille, Susan, Leona, Aaron nephew of Roger & Norma , Louis, Ed, Tom, Steve-son of Bob & Joan,
Kim, Dave, Todd-grandson of Harold, Tom, Linda -sister of Keith , Kent
For Successful Treatments: Jeanette -sister in law of Ellie , Jeannette , Linda , Joan, Joe, Lea, Nancy, Maxine, Ken, Jason-grandson of
Lois
For Comfort, Strength & Peace: Harriet -aunt of Joan, Judy -mother of
Jim
For Successful Medical Results: Karla , Ellen-mother of Ruth
For our Military: Ashley, Taylor , Andy, Jim , Brandon, Luke, Christopher , Suzzanna, Ben, Allyson, Tom
For our Missionaries: Pastor Randrianasolo Dembiniana Havanjanakary
and the Madagascar Lutheran Seminary, Pastor Magnus Bengston and
Lielsalaca Lutheran Church in Latvia, Pastor Obot Ite and the Lutheran
Mission in Kingston, Jamaica

Men's Prayer Breakfast
The men of the congregation are invited
the second Thursday of each month to
Original Pancake House for food and fellowship, and devotion and
prayers led by Pastor
Caithamer. Please join us
this month on Thursday,
December 8th, at 7:00am.
Please join LYF on December 11th for
caroling and our gift exchange. We
will meet at church at 3pm for caroling. Afterwards we will go to Jupiters
at the Crossing for our gift exchange
from 5pm-7pm. Please bring a
wrapped gift for a boy or girl. Gift
limit is $6.00.

Save the Date –

Mary Martha enjoyed a successful bake sale
and indoor garage sale on November 12. We
wish to thank all those who participated in any
way for helping to make it successful.

Mary Martha Christmas Luncheon
will be held Thursday, December 8 at 12:30
p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. We invite
members of the congregation to join us for
food and fellowship. Please bring a dish to
share. Our school choir will sing for us.

Sunday School
Christmas Program is
Sunday, December
18th at 4pm.
Students will rehearse during Sunday
School.
If you would like
to order
Poinsettias to
decorate our
sanctuary for Christmas, please fill out an
order form on the narthex table or call the
church office at 359-1123. The cost is $9
and they may be given in memory or honor of a loved one.

Mission Statement: United in faith, we serve the Kingdom of God by building lives
that are rooted in the Word, centered on Christ, and motivated by Grace;
to reflect Christ’s love and share His Gospel with all.

Advent Midweek Services:
3:30pm & 7:15pm
Christmas Eve:
5:00pm Family Service
7:15pm Holy Communion
10:00pm Candlelight Service
Christmas Day:
10:00am with Holy Communion
New Year’s Eve: 7:15 with Holy Communion
New Year’s Day: 10:00am with Holy Communion
Advent Dinners - Sign-up sheets for donations of
food items are posted on the youth board. Tacos will
be served Dec. 7th sponsored by the Youth Board,
Lasagna Dec. 14th sponsored by LWML, and Chili
Dec. 21st sponsored by the Fellowship Board. Please
consider helping by signing up to donate food.
Thank you.

Sunday, December 18 at 7:30 pm at Holy Cross
Church in Champaign - BACH presents its annual
Christmas Concert - a German Baroque Christmas. Keith Williams will be playing organ again
with the orchestra, in selections from Bach's
Christmas Oratorio as well as carols for all to sing.
The Church Office will be closed the week between
Christmas Day and New Year’s Day. Pastor Elliott will
be on vacation, but Pastor Caithamer will be available
in his office for all Pastoral needs. He will not be
available to let people in the building, so if you will
need access to the building during that week, please
contact the church office about obtaining a key fob
prior to that week.
Request for Scholarship Funds
We are seeking donations to boost our scholarship fund.
Currently we have about $8500 in the line item for the
2017-2018 school year. We would love to have the
amount reach $20,000 by April. April is when we award
the scholarships to families. We have donation slips on the
school’s donation board. Please indicate on the check that
it is for the scholarship fund. Thank you for helping support
the families of our school. Faith Block

The Board of Evangelism presents

Gift Card Fund Drive:

Donate a Gift Card to
Feed a Foster Child
to benefit LSSI’s Champaign Office
(Lutheran Social Services of Illinois)

LSSI requests gift cards in low dollar amounts ($5
or $10) to local fast food restaurants. McDonald’s is
a top favorite, with Burger King and Taco Bell also
making the favorite list.
Very often, LSSI’s staff is required to take foster
children to and from appointments, many outside
our community. Although foster parents and families
are told about appointments, it’s easy to forget to
pack a cold sack lunch before sending the children
out the door in the morning for school—especially
for grandparents, who have not had to remember to
pack lunches in quite a long time. When staff take
the children back to school, they have often missed
their school’s lunch period and have no opportunity
to eat lunch.
LSSI also helps children in last minute, urgent situations who can no longer stay in their foster homes.
Those children must come to LSSI’s office to sit and
wait with their caseworker until staff are able to find
them a new home. Often, this is during breakfast,
lunch and/or dinner.
Staff members will take children to a drive-thru for
some lunch but all money spent on the children is
not reimbursable, thus comes out of staff's personal
finances. Staff are very happy to spend their own
money on the children, but restaurant gift cards for
these occasions would be most appreciated.
Through our school, Ram Rebate gift cards can be purchased
to help LSSI and our school. We have Gift Cards as low as
$10 available to places such as Burger King, Taco Bell, Arby’s, Wendy’s, Panera, Dairy Queen, Subway, Hardee’s,
Fazoli’s, and Steak n’ Shake. The School receives a percentage of each card purchased. Please contact the school office
with questions or interest 359-1714.

Please submit all gift cards or donations to Traci or
place in the Evangelism Board’s mailbox in the
church office by Dec. 14. Questions? Contact
Traci .

OAFC (Ongoing Ambassadors for Christ) is returning to St. John for the National New Year's Gathering
December 29 at 2pm-Jan 1 after church services at St.
John. We invite teens and adults to join us as we share
in music, Bible study, witnessing methods, canvassing, uplifting speakers and fellowship time. It is a
busy time of year and even if you or your teen can
join us for just part of the gathering it would be a
blessing! OAFC group will be staying at the school
during this time. We will ask the congregation to provide snacks. A sign up sheet will be on the youth bulletin board. Please call/text Vanessa if you are able to
join us.

Principal Call Committee Update
Over the past several weeks we have reviewed twentyone candidates for the principal position and contacted
six of them. These six candidates were not open to a
call at this time. We met as a group on November 29,
to start searching for candidates again. In addition to
the resources we have, we are asking the congregation
for possible principal candidates. Please submit any
names and contact information to Faith Block, . We
are also asking each of you to pray as we search for
the principal.

From the Finance Board
In an effort to keep the members of St. John informed about the financial condition of the
Church we are including information about our
current financial situation.
The Collapsed Income and Expense report on
the next page shows the amount of income and
expenses for the year to date.
In the printed newsletter is a report showing the
quantity of envelope giving for the month of Oct
2016.

May God continue to bless all the
members of St. John!
Finance Board

Music Notes
Anni beatum!

Frohes neues Jahr
Happy New Year!

Felix Anniversario!

Frohes Jubiläum
Happy Anniversary!

If you were born before the time of Martin Luther and if you were one of the few who could
read and write, you would have most likely been associated with the church. The common (for
the fortunate few) language was Latin, and all church services were conducted in that language.
Thanks to Martin Luther, our worship in prayer and song, and the proclamation and preaching
of the Word, was brought into our own language (German for Luther, English for us here today.) So Happy New Year as we begin another church year with the season of Advent. Happy
Anniversary as we observe and celebrate the 500th anniversary of the Reformation!
One of Luther’s many wonderful accomplishments was the creation of the body of hymnody
which we are all still privileged to sing together, and which forms the core of our common Lutheran musical heritage. Over the next 12 months I will be focusing on one or more Lutheran
hymns each month. We will sing it together as a congregation, hear it sung and rung by our
choirs, and hear some of the many organ settings that have been composed over the centuries
based on these tunes.
We start with Luther’s great advent hymn Nun komm, der heiden Heiland. As was often the
case for Luther, he took an existing Latin hymn, and rewrote the text in German so that the
congregations of the faithful could hear and sing the text. The fourth Sunday of Advent (12.18)
we will also hear (sung by the Men’s Choir) a Luther Advent/Christmas hymn that was in our
Synod’s earlier hymnals – “Now praise we Christ, the Holy One.” For Christmas we will explore the beautiful hymn Vom Himmel hoch da komm ich her, (From heaven above to earth I
come) and during Epiphany we will learn about Luther’s hymnification of the Nunc dimittis,
Mit Fried und Freud ich far dahin (In peace and joy I now depart.) What a blessing it is that
we can hear, understand and learn from these inspired texts still today.
Performance Schedule for the month is as follows:
Sunday, December 4
Sunday, December 11

8:00 Alleluia Ringers
10:45 Mixed Choir
10:45 Mixed Choir

Sunday, December 18

8:00 Lois Irion, violin
10:45 Men’s Choir

Saturday, December 24

5:00 Alleluia Ringers
7:15 Mixed Choir & Brass
10:00 Men’s Choir

Soli Deo Gloria!
Keith Williams

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
1
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Chris
Joan, Kim, Ellen, Noelle
Paul
Joel
Jackson, Jesse, Cyndy
Cheryl, Paul, Joyce, Elizabeth, Holly, Lydia
Starley, Jim, Rick, Cindy, Jeanette
Heath, Penelope, Gary
Larry, Russell, Barb
Mark , Jeff , Miles
Robert, Megan, Adam, Natalie, Bob, Charlie, Merv,
Josh
Tom, Susan, Darrell
Jeff, Jenna, Linda, Paul, Lola
Carol
Ethan, Mark, Vicki, David, Chris
Cole, Ann
Joy Lou
Lindsey, Gaylord, Mechell
Kelsi, Kate, Marvin, Tucker, Abby, Neal, Dee
Eric, Ryan, Dan, C. Robert, Dan

22
23
24
25
26
27
29
30
31

Paul, Lee, Wayne, , Karen, Amanda, Christian
Steve, Charlie
Ellie, Ruby, Karla, Christy, Glenda
Barry, Wendy
Christian, Walt, Jessy
Eileen, Rory
Larry, Ryan, Terry, McKenzie
Anna, Harold, Shirley, Zowie
Natalie, Leo, Rachel

PLEASE notify the church office (359-1123) if your
birthday or anniversary is missing or incorrect.

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
4
5
8
9
15
17
18
21
22
24
26
27

John & Bonnie (40); Norm & Karla (17)
John & Rita (2)
Jim & Jennifer (4)
Timm & Patty (22)
Joel & Lauren (9)
Andrew & Natalie (5)
Jim & Jackie (34)
David & Debra (14)
Tom & Betty (59), Michael & Britta (4)
Larry & Cynthia (15)
Vince & Linda (61)
Tom & Eunice (63); Elmer & Louise (57); Charles & Sharon
(47)
28 Paul & Kate (60)
29 Trent & Leah (26)
30 Andy & Susan (27); Luke & Hope (10)

ATTENDANCE
FIGURES
FOR

NOVEMBER
Sundays
Nov 6
Nov 13
Nov 20
Nov 27

Wednesdays

8:00 Comm
205
183
202
159

157
142
158
127

10:45 Comm
112
109
134
101

94
98
95
85

3:30 Comm 7:15 Comm

Nov 2
Nov 9
Nov 16
Nov 23, Thanksgiving Eve
Nov 30

10
28
30
64

7
22
22
50

2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Devotions &
Hymn-sing at
Amber Glen on the
11th at 2:30pm

Church Office
359-1123

Pastor Elliott’s day off:
Mondays

School Office
359-1714

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

4 2nd Sunday in Advent

5

6

7

8

8:00 Holy Communion (AR)
9:30 Adult Bible Class,
New Member Class,
Sunday School
10:45 Holy Communion (MxC)
1:00 Budget Voter’s Mtg.

9:00 MOPS

10:00 Adult Bible Class
5:30 Fellowship Board
6:30 School Board
7:00 Trustees

8:05 Chapel
3:30 Advent Service
4:30 Advent Dinner
5:45 Midweek School
6:00 Handbells
7:15 Advent Service

7:00 Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
12:30 Mary Martha
Christmas
Luncheon
6:00 Men’s Choir
6:45 Mixed Choir

11 3rd Sunday in Advent

12

13

14

15

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Adult Bible Class,
New Member Class,
Sunday School
10:45 Holy Communion (MxC)
3:00 Christmas Caroling
3:00 LYF

9:00 MOPS

1:00 Reading Buddies

8:05 Chapel
10:00 Adult Bible Class
3:30 Advent Service
4:30 Advent Dinner
5:45 Midweek School
6:00 Handbells
7:15 Advent Service

6:00 Men’s Choir
6:45 Mixed Choir

18 4th Sunday in Advent

19

20

21

22

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Adult Bible Class,
New Member Class,
Sunday School
10:45 Holy Communion (MC)
4:00 Sunday School
Christmas Program

6:30 LWML

10:00 Adult Bible Class
6:30 School Christmas
Program

8:05 Chapel
3:30 Advent Service
4:30 Advent Dinner
5:45 Midweek School
6:00 Handbells
7:15 Advent Service

6:00 Men’s Choir
6:45 Mixed Choir

25 Christmas Day

26

28

29

27

10:00 Holy Communion

O f f i c e

C l o s e d

9

10

16

17

23

24 Christmas Eve
5:00 Family
Service (AR)
7:15 Holy
Communion (MxC)
10:00 Candlelight
Service (MC)

Day School Christmas
Vacation through
January 4th

There will be no service
this evening
C h u r c h

3

12:30 Widow’s Group 5:30 Family Advent
6:00 Men’s Choir
Night
6:45 Mixed Choir

Pastor Caithamer’s day
off: Fridays

Newsletter
Deadline

Sat

30

OAFC New Years
Gathering through
Jan 1st

f o r

t h e

w e e k

31 New Year’s Eve
7:15 Holy Communion

